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Education

Experience

Bachelors of Art, Graphic Design
Portland State University

PR & Marketing Coordinator
cultural resource centers september 2016–june 2017

Achievements
Winning Art Direction Pitch for
PSUGD sr. Portfolio show: FRESH
1 of 3 chosen speakers for PSUGD
Winter Thesis pop-up show: This is Not
about design

Software

In this role I created and managed different print marketing materials for all
five resource centers on the Portland State Univeristy campus. By maintaning
clear and prompt communcation with my team members, we were able to work
effectively to keep students informed of our events.

Learning community assistant
university residence life September 2016–June 2017

Illustrator CC
InDesign CC

As an LCA, I acted as a role model and representative of the residence hall
community. I also provided programs, resources, and assistance that supported
and enhanced academic success, global perspective, critical thinking, and civic
responsibility tied to the Freshman Inquiry course: Work of art.

Skills

Grocery stocking associate
fred meyer grehsam june 2017–september 2017

Illustration & branding
Page layout & Typography
Communication
Team Building
Sharing good vibes

I collaborated with fellow associates to build an effective team that achieved
the company and store goals. When not building displays or stocking the aisles,
my main responsibility was to create an environment that enabled customers
to feel welcome and appreciated by answering questions or guiding them to
products being sold.

Interests

peer mentor for freshmen inquiry course: work of art
portland state university september 2017–june 2019

Learning Korean
Research & process
Mixed Media art
Pattern making
Mentoring

As a Peer Mentor, it is my role to plan and facilitate 50-minute mentor sessions
for a total of 30 students—all from different walks of life. Together my mentees
and I create a learning community where we use clear communication and
critical thinking to discuss various topics such as race & social justice, ethics &
social responsibility, art history, and student life.

